Using the large financial data of 5926 American listed companies spanning from 1990 to 2015, this paper compares the performance of logit model and binary generalized extreme value additive (BGEVA) model in assessing corporate default risk, during which, only four regression variables including trailing S&P 500 return, US interest rate, firm's trailing stock return and firm's distance to default are used. By the comparisons between the estimated cumulative default values with the actual ones per year, we find that BGEVA model performs better in default estimation. Furthermore, along with the decrease of default number, logit model could underestimate the default risk, while BGEVA model maintains a relatively robust estimate, showing an obvious advantage in assessing default of rare events.
Introduction
In the field of assessing corporate default risk, logit model, also known as logistic regression, owns a relatively overall advantage in feasibility, cost, accuracy, applicability and so on. That's the reason why logit model can be the most widely used method.
In Ohlson's study of corporate bankruptcy estimation, logistic regression gets a high estimated accuracy of 96.12% through a dataset of 2058 companies from 1970 to 1976, which was the most ideal one among three kinds of models that Ohlson used [1] . Another case including 35 variables from 3200 companies is made by Laitinen [2] . Logistic regression gives a classification accuracy of 90% in the estimation sample and 96% in the test sample. Cleofas-Sánchez, García, Marqués and Sánchez choose 75 non-default companies and 30 default companies to study credit default. Only three regression variables are proved effective to default probability after deleting 44.7% invalid variables. As a consequence, the logistic regression estimates could match 87.2% with actual default [3] . However, shortages of logistic regression have also been listed by a series of researchers. Calabrese and Osmetti point out that logistic regression could underestimate the probability of default of rare events since the link function is a symmetric function [4, 5] . King and Zeng maintain that the common method of using dataset is not really effective in handling rare events. Moreover, the deviation of MLE could be amplified in logit model [6] .
In order to avoid the defects of logit model, Andreeva, Calabrese and Osmetti adopt GEV and BGEVA model to assess the corporate default risk with the 26 indicators from five types of financial groups: leverage, liquidity, profitability, coverage and activity/scale/size. It is satisfied that his conclusion suggests that BGEVA model has higher estimated accuracy than logit model by accounting mean absolute error (MAE) and mean square error (MSE) with weight of evidence and imputation, respectively [7] . Duffie, Saita and Wang make a study about multi-period corporate default estimation with stochastic covariates, during which, S&P 500 return, US interest rate, firm's trailing stock return and firm's distance to default are used, getting an estimated accuracy of 88% using logit model [8] .
Inspired by [7] and [8] , with 699343 firm-months of financial data of 5926 American listed companies spanning 1990 to 2015, this paper will compare logit and BGEVA models in estimating the corporate default risk, only selecting four regression variables, including trailing S&P 500 return, US interest rate, firm's trailing stock return and firm's distance to default. Here are the main innovation points of this paper: First, it's a comparison study of BGEVA model and logit model in assessing corporate default risk, which have not had a similar precedent made till now; Second, the estimates could match the actual default events well only with four regression variables above for the BGEVA model, especially for the default estimate of rare events.
The rest three parts of this paper are structured as follows: introduction of logit and BGEVA models, comparison between logit model and BGEVA model, and the conclusion.
Logit and BGEVA Models
Logit Model. Arena mentions that logit model is the most commonly used model to evaluate credit risk [9] . In this paper, binary logit model is used. The response variable Y can equal to 1 and 0. Y=1 means the occurrences of default, and Y=0 means non-defaulters. The link function is as follows:
where PD i is default probability of the sample company, x ik is the i-th financial indicator variable, β k is the regression coefficient of the corresponding financial indicator, and n is the sample size. Maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) is selected to estimate regression parameters. The specific calculation process of MLE can be referred in Czepiel's paper [10] . BGEVA Model. Similar to the logit model, the link function of GEV model can be given:
where PD i is the default probability of the corporates and τ is the tail parameter, whose value determines the type of distribution: the default probability follows a Frechet, Weibull, and Gumbel distributions for τ > 0, τ < 0 and τ → 0, respectively. Based on the link function of Eq. 2, Andreeva, Calabrese and Osmetti propose a penalty regression spline and obtain an extended binary generalized extreme value addictive distribution (BGEVA) formula as below [7] :
where s (x ji ) is unknown one-dimensional smooth function of continuous covariant x ji . In this paper, x ji only includes trailing S&P 500 return, US interest rate, firm's trailing stock return and firm's distance to default, and s (x ji ) is set to be the thin plate spline function, showing the non-linear relationship between the response variable and the explanatory variables. Different form the logit model, penalized MLE is selected to estimate the parameters of BGEVA model.
Comparison between Logit Model and BGEVA Model
When a company goes bankrupt or enters a liquidation stage, the default occurs. More specifically speaking, if an active company has not paid for its debts, or in the stage of receivership, the company will default. With the financial data of the 699343 groups of 5926 US listed companies from 1990 to 2015, this paper adopts traditional logit model and BGEVA model to study the default risk.
Empirical Process. In this section, we use logit model and BGEVA model to estimate the firm's default probability with the full sample with 699343 sets of financial data of 5926 US listed companies from 1990 to 2015, meanwhile we compare the estimated cumulative defaults with the actual default values as shown in Table 1 . According to the percentage of difference between estimated defaults and actual default, it is evident that BGEVA model performs better than logit model in estimation. Figure 1 is drawn based on the data above. The bars in the graph represent the cumulative actual default probability from 1990 to 2015, solid line stands for the cumulative default probability estimated by BGEVA model and dash line represents the cumulative default probability estimated by logit model. It can be observed that the fitting degree of the BGEVA model to the actual value of default probability is higher than that of logit model. Due to the fact that default scarcely occurs in reality, this paper selects randomly a sample containing 309224 sets of data, with super small default frequency per year (less than 1%), to explore which model performs well in estimating the corporate default risk. The comparison between the estimated cumulative defaults by the two models and the actual default values are directly shown in Figure 2 . To our delight, BGEVA model performs much better than logit model in the estimation of super small default events. 
Conclusion
Using the large financial data of 5926 American listed companies from 1990 to 2015, this paper compares logit and BGEVA models in assessing corporate default risk, during which, only four regression variables including trailing S&P 500 return, US interest rate, firm's trailing stock return and firm's distance to default are chosen. The results indicate that BGEVA model can match the default risk better than logit model, especially obvious for the sample with super small default frequency per year. Based on the finding, we suggest that the BGEVA model, only with four variables 35 including trailing S&P 500 return, US interest rate, firm's trailing stock return and firm's distance, can be safely applied to estimate the corporate default risk. It will be our subsequent work to search for similar variables in different countries to substitute the variables above.
